
Introduction

Malondialdehyde (MDA) is generated by both lipid
oxidation and as a by-product of prostaglandin and
thromboxane synthesis. Its plasma concentration is
increased in diabetes mellitus and it is found in the
atherosclerotic plaque deposits promoted by diabetes

[1]. It is also found in Alzheimer's disease [2], with ef-
fects that extend far beyond the lipid field.

Oxidation of complex lipids in vivo is largely caused
by oxygen-derived free radicals (OFR) such as OH´.
These radicals are formed by lipoxygenases as a re-
sponse to cell injury, typically from H2O2, or a metal-
ion radical complex. The major targets of these dam-
aging species are the long-chain polyunsaturated fatty
acids of cellular phospholipids, which are particularly
prone to attack because of the arrangement of double
and single bonds. The resultant lipid peroxide fre-
quently decomposes to a radical [3], which reacts with
most biological molecules, including proteins and lip-
ids. Further decomposition of these lipid peroxides
produces toxic aldehydes, in particular 4-hydroxynon-
enal (mainly from linoleic acid) malondialdehyde
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Abstract

Malondialdehyde (MDA) is a highly toxic by-product
formed in part by lipid oxidation derived free radi-
cals. Many studies have shown that its concentration
is increased considerably in diabetes mellitus.
Malondialdehyde reacts both irreversibly and revers-
ibly with proteins and phospholipids with profound
effects. In particular, the collagen of the cardiovascu-
lar system is not only stiffened by cross-links mediat-
ed by malondialdehyde but then becomes increasing-
ly resistant to remodelling. It is important in diabetes
mellitus because the initial modification of collagen
by sugar adducts forms a series of glycation products
which then stimulate breakdown of the lipids to mal-
ondialdehyde and hence further cross-linking by mal-
ondialdehyde of the already modified collagen. Some
progress is being made into the mechanisms of forma-
tion and the nature of the intermolecular cross-links

induced by malondialdehyde which result in the stiff-
ening of the collagenous tissues. Our recent studies
indicate the formation of pyridyl cross-links.
Malondialdehyde has been shown to react several or-
ders of magnitude faster with the pre-existing col-
lagen enzymic cross-links than the amino acid side-
chains. Malondialdehyde modification of basic ami-
no-acid side-chains also results in a change in proper-
ties, for example, in the charge profile of the mole-
cule resulting in modified cell-matrix interactions.
Although aspects of the biochemistry of malondial-
dehyde are still not fully understood its complex
chemistry is being unravelled and this should lead to
ways of preventing its damaging reactions, for exam-
ple, through antioxidant therapy. [Diabetologia
(2000) 43: 550±557]
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(mainly from arachidonic acid) [4] and acrolein,
whose sources are not yet fully characterised [5]. The
liver eliminates MDA from the circulation by the ac-
tion of aldehyde dehydrogenase and thiokinase such
that injected MDA has a half-life of approximately
2 h in rats, but some (10±30%) must bind semi-perma-
nently to proteins as it is not eliminated within 12 h [6].
The toxicity of MDA arises from its high reactivity,
particularly towards proteins and DNA.

Under normal circumstances the extent of lipid
oxidation is largely controlled by antioxidant concen-
tration in the surrounding medium which is usually
sufficiently high to prevent propagation of oxidative
free radical reactions by OFR in blood. In tissue,
there is, however, a greater likelihood that localised
deficiencies of antioxidants would allow lipid oxida-
tion to occur. This has led to a huge interest in dietary
antioxidants and their protective role in cardiovascu-
lar disease [7]. In addition to OFR, glycated collagen
has also been shown to increase the oxidative break-
down of lipids compared with normal collagen [8]
which is one explanation for the increased concentra-
tions of MDA in serum and tissues in diabetic sub-
jects.

The major carrier of lipid in blood is low density li-
poprotein (LDL), a potent risk factor for coronary
heart disease (CHD). When sufficient MDA modi-
fies the protein (apolipoprotein B100) of circulating
LDL, it no longer reacts with the normal LDL recep-
tor in hepatic and peripheral cells, but only with scav-
enger receptors of macrophages [9]. Thus, if less than
12% of lysine side-chains are modified, the LDL is
still recognisable to its receptor. If more than 15%
are modified, however, only the scavenger receptor
can recognise the LDL [10]. The clinical relevance
of the reaction between MDA and proteins is high-
lighted in atherosclerosis, a disease prevalent in de-
veloped cultures, in which the arterial intima be-
comes infiltrated with ªfoam cellsº, lipid-laden mac-
rophages, resulting in thickened, non-resilient arter-
ies with reduced blood flow [11]. This is a major cause
of CHD and strokes. Malondialdehyde-LDL, in addi-
tion to oxidised LDL (oxLDL) mediates several pro-
inflammatory and pro-atherogenic processes, all of
which ultimately lead to foam cell generation [12]. It
is important to realise that the term ªoxidised LDLº
has habitually come to be recognised as any LDL
with some degree of modification caused by lipid per-
oxidation and can range from the so-called minimally
modified product which can be recognised by the
LDL receptor to the fully modified protein which is
recognisable only to the scavenger receptor on mac-
rophages. Malondialdehyde is a major, but not the
only, modifying agent and has been used frequently
as a model compound for making in vitro ªox LDLº.

Malondialdehyde also reacts rapidly with other
proteins. It has been shown to cross-link bovine se-
rum albumin to form dimers and also modifies

RNase, crystallin, and haemoglobin [13±15]. Such ad-
ducts diminish these proteins' susceptibility to prote-
ases and they are formed much faster when the pro-
tein is already glycated by sugars [16]. These modi-
fied proteins are targeted by antibodies and removed
from the bloodstream. Malondialdehyde can also re-
act with DNA, having been shown to be both mu-
tagenic and carcinogenic.

Our own particular interest is the high reactivity of
MDA with the long-lived proteins of the vascular sys-
tem, collagen and elastin. Due to the slow turnover of
these proteins in the extracellular matrix and the
crystallins of the eye, this eventually becomes a prob-
lem as they become cross-linked and resistant to pro-
teolysis. We have shown that the glycation cross-link-
ing of the aortic collagen is related to the mechanical
stiffening of the aorta of diabetic subjects [17]. Simi-
larly, the physical properties of aortic elastin have in-
creased stiffness and a loss of basic groups with con-
sequent conformational rearrangements [18]. The
precise mechanisms are still not clear, encouraging
new biochemical studies characterising the nature of
the additional MDA adducts and cross-links respon-
sible for the changes in properties of the aorta.

In this review we summarise the effects of MDA
on collagen in relation to the cardiovascular system
and the finding of a potential biomarker of lipid-de-
rived oxidative stress which could lead to the identifi-
cation of possible treatments. Malondialdehyde is a
potential major candidate for the deleterious effects
of cross-linking and side-chain modification of the
collagen of the vascular system. Its reactions with col-
lagen are only now beginning to be unravelled.

Structure and chemistry of MDA

Malondialdehyde is a white hygroscopic crystalline
compound and is typically obtained by acid hydroly-
sis of 1,1,3,3-tetraethoxypropane [19]. Radioactively
labelled 14C-MDA can be prepared from 1,3-pro-
panediol using alcohol dehydrogenase [20]. It is
more stable in plasma than might be expected be-
cause it enolises readily, losing a proton at neutral
pH to form a salt (Fig.1). Its reactivity is therefore
very dependent on pH.

Determination of MDA

Malondialdehyde is used as a putative marker of lipid
oxidation both in plasma and in arterial lesions.
There is now substantial evidence that both ox-LDL
and MDA occur in the atherosclerotic plaque.

Chemical measurement. Malondialdehyde reacts
strongly with thiobarbituric acid producing fluores-
cent thiobarbituric acid reacting substances [21].
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This reaction, although simple and reproducible, is
unfortunately rather non-specific because thiobarbi-
turic acid reacts with many other carbonyl-containing
compounds. Plasma fatty acids can also oxidise dur-
ing the 95�C heating step with thiobarbituric acid,
generating artificially high results [22, 23]. The use
of EDTA-containing plasma and high performance
liquid chromatography coupled with post-column
thiobarbituric acid derivitisation can, however, iden-
tify the specific malondialdehyde-thiobarbituric acid
complex, providing a relevant assay for MDA in bio-
logical fluids [24±26].

With these precautions, normal concentrations of
MDA in plasma have been shown to be in the range
0±1 mM/l. Concentrations of free MDA alone are as
low as 50 nmol/l [27], but chemical work suggests
that at least 80% of MDA is protein-bound. These
concentrations are increased in diabetes mellitus
where hyperglycaemia is known to accelerate lipid
oxidation [28], partially explaining the increased risk
of atherosclerosis.

Immunological measurement. The presence of both
ox-LDL and MDA-LDL in the circulation is diffi-
cult to confirm directly although autoantibodies to
ox-LDL have been shown in plasma and can give
an indirect measure. Evidence reviewed recently
suggests that the relation between circulating ox-
LDL autoantibodies and risk of cardiovascular dis-
ease is inconclusive [29]. Oxidised-LDL will inevita-
bly be a mixture of subunits with different levels of
oxidation or MDA complexes or both. Assays to de-
tect autoantibodies to ox-LDL only react with a spe-
cific antigen. For example, autoantibodies to other
forms of ox-LDL will not necessarily bind MDA-
LDL prepared in vitro. An additional complication
is that autoantibodies to ox-LDL already complexed
with ox-LDL (immune complexes) have also been
detected in the circulation of diabetic patients [30].
Because the complexed autoantibodies to ox-LDL

cannot react with more autoantibody this could lead
to a falsely low assessment of ox-LDL antibody sta-
tus when assayed by the convential ELISA method.
It has also been suggested that autoantibodies which
bind MDA-LDL trigger autoimmune responses [31].

Reaction of MDA with amino acids

Model reactions with amino acids. At neutral pH,
MDA hydrolyses to acetaldehyde and formic acid
over a few weeks, a reaction that is catalysed by the
presence of amino acids such as lysine or arginine
[32] but at the same time forms adducts with these
amino acid side-chains. These basic amino acids are
the only ones whose side-chains react with MDA to
form adducts. The e-amino group of lysine reacts
with MDA to form the semi-stable Ne-b-lysyl-amino-
acrolein (b-LAA) (Fig.2A), [19, 33], whereas argin-
ine reacts roughly an order of magnitude slower to
form the stable Nd-(2-pyrimidyl)-l-ornithine (NPO),
(Fig.2b) [34, 35]. The side-chain of cysteine reacts
with oxidised fatty acids but not directly with MDA
[36]. Schiff bases formed between MDA and tryp-
tophan or histidine are much more stable than b-
LAA [33].

Mechanism of formation of potential model cross-
links. Malondialdehyde is best viewed as two entirely
different molecules depending on the pH. For exam-
ple, at a pH below its pKa MDA reacts with lysine
to give firstly b-LAA, then 1,3-di(Ne-lysino)propane
(LML) (Fig.3) which can be isolated after sodium
borohydride reduction of the Schiff-base adduct of
two blocked lysine molecules and MDA [37]. When
either the concentration of MDA is lowered to physi-
ological levels [33] or when the pH is neutral [19],
LML is, not observed unless high concentrations of
sodium borohydride are present in the MDA/lysine
mixture [13].
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Fig. 1. Enol and salt forms of malondialdehyde
Fig. 2 A, B. Reaction products of MDA with (A) Lysine and
(B) arginine
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The product of lysine with MDA, b-LAA, can,
however, react further with another molecule of
MDA and a molecule of acetaldehyde (derived from
MDA breakdown in vitro, but present in serum) to
form a stable fluorescent product, N-lysyl-4-methyl-
2,6-dihydropyridine-3,5-dicarbaldehyde (NLMDD),
(Fig.3) [19, 31, 32]. The aldehyde side-chains on the
stable dihydropyridine ring are then capable of fur-
ther reactions with lysine to form a reversible cross-
link [19]. Such an intermolecular cross-link would
stiffen the collagen fibres of the aorta or vascular le-
sions.

Whether this cross-link reaction occurs under
physiological conditions is still to be established. It is
possible that other plasma components could react
in place of the second MDA and acetaldehyde, for in-
stance, fumarate, 4-hydroxynonenal, acrolein, sugars,
and various Maillard intermediates from the reaction
of sugars and proteins.

Model reactions of MDA with proteins

Protein cross-linking. Malondialdehyde has been
shown to cross-link proteins by molecular weight
changes and visually, for example, after a short incu-
bation with MDA rat tail tendon becomes rigid. The
collagen becomes insoluble after only 24 h and the
formation of intermolecular cross-links is shown by
thermal isometric tension studies and differential
scanning calorimetry (Fig.4). Polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis and column chromatography have
conclusively shown, by the increase in molecular
weight, that protein cross-links are formed after reac-
tion with MDA, at least for RNase [13], a-crystallin
[14] and soluble collagen (Fig.4).

The adducts generated on incubation of protein
with MDA occur essentially at random along the pro-
tein chain, preventing any direct analysis by nuclear
magnetic resonance or other spectroscopic method.
In an attempt to isolate these potential cross-links
we have found that acid hydrolysis results in break-
down of any potential MDA cross-links. So far, devel-
opment of an efficient enzyme hydrolysis procedure
that reliably breaks down glycated collagen to indi-
vidual amino acids and cross-links has been unsuc-
cessful. As a result, the only method used successfully
to date is the stabilisation of some of the products by
sodium borohydride reduction followed by acid hy-
drolysis to achieve separation of the individual prod-
ucts. Using this technique, b-LAA has been shown
to react with lysine from RNase to form an imido-
propene cross-link as LML [13]. Such a protein
cross-link in the Schiff base form could easily hydro-
lyse at neutral pH to release the lysines and MDA.
There was, however, no hint of its presence in model
lysine-MDA reactions analysed by nuclear magnetic
resonance and it is unlikely that the b-LAA-Lysine
equilibrium with LML would shift sufficiently to-
wards LML to favour its formation in proteins. It is
therefore probable that its detection is an artefact
generated by the sodium borohydride reduction.
Other similar investigations with bovine serum albu-
min and collagen using smaller quantities of sodium
borohydride (but still in vast excess) have not result-
ed in the isolation of this link [15,19]. This could be
because the conjugated P system in LML and b-
LAA is hard to reduce, requiring considerable quan-
tities of reducing agent for successful reduction.

The most stable lysine product characterised in
chemical work as a potential cross-link is the dihy-
dro-pyridine derivative, NLMDD (Fig.3), which is
also vulnerable to acid hydrolysis even after reduc-
tion with borohydride [34]. For this reason it has not
yet been isolated from proteins treated with MDA.

Effect of MDA on the pre-existing collagen cross-
links. Collagen fibres are stabilised by a series of ly-
sine-aldehyde cross-links [38] and surprisingly our re-
cent work has shown that MDA reacts with these nat-
ural collagen cross-links orders of magnitude faster
than lysine [34]. Presumably MDA cleaves the natu-
ral Schiff-base cross-links by competitive reaction
with the lysines and then forms a new intermolecular
cross-link. Unfortunately they again form `putative
cross-links' that are rapidly degraded by acid hydrol-
ysis as shown by the absence of the C-14 label in the
products after incubation with C-14 MDA [34], hence
the nature of these cross-links is still to be explained.

In summary, despite the evidence of increasing
molecular weight no cross-link derived from MDA
has been isolated and characterised. A potential
product has been identified (NLMDD) but not the fi-
nal peptide bound product to confirm its role as a
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cross-link. Studies to date suggest that MDA cross-
links are labile and are destroyed by acid hydrolysis.

It has been shown that MDA will form cross-links
such as LML when the pH is approximately five or
less, but there is no convincing evidence that it occurs
at the higher physiological pH, where NLMDD and
b-LAA are favoured. It has, however, recently been
suggested [39] that acidic conditions prevail in the im-
mediate vicinity of the foam cell lesions seen in early
atheroma. Such conditions could support the forma-
tion of the di-lysyl derivative.

Protein side-chain adducts. Non-cross-linking MDA
adducts are also formed in the reaction of MDA
with proteins. Malondialdehyde reacts with arginine
side-chains to form NPO and this compound has
been isolated from in vitro collagen-MDA incuba-
tions as it is reasonably resistant to acid [34]. Prelimi-
nary studies have identified its presence in skin of di-

abetic subjects and NPO could therefore be a poten-
tial biomarker [34].

It could be speculated that NPO reacts with lysine
aldehyde present in collagen to form new cross-links.
It is self-evident that the faster reaction of glycated
proteins with MDA [16] must involve more than just
lysine or arginine and possibly a reaction with pre-ex-
isting MDA adducts such as NPO.

Similarly, the MDA-lysine adduct, b-LAA, has
been observed as a reduction product [40] and could
be an epitope recognised by autoantibodies, as well
as a target for elimination by macrophages [9].

The terminal a-amino-groups of proteins have
also been shown to react with MDA in a manner sim-
ilar to the e-amino group of peptide bound lysine, for
example, the valine N-terminus of haemoglobin [15].

Modification of cell-matrix interactions. The reactions
with the side-chains of protein-bound lysine and argi-
nine possibly not only affect the functions of collagen
by making it less susceptible to degradative enzymes
but could result in the formation of adducts that
change the charge profile of the molecule and affect
collagen-cell interactions. This effect would be partic-
ularly important if the particular arginine residues re-
acting with the MDA to form NPO are sites recognis-
ed by cell surface integrins, such as, the arginine-gly-
cine-aspartic (RGD) sequences. Preliminary investi-
gations have shown that MDA-collagen affects both
the morphology and expression of the cells (unpub-
lished observations). The response is similar to that
reported for the reaction of glyoxal, which has been
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Fig. 4. A The effect of MDA cross-linking of collagen as as-
sessed by (i) increasing molecular weight by SDS-PAGE;
a and b represent single and dimeric collagen chains and
HMW high molecular weight components. (ii) increased ten-
sile strength as depicted by stress-strain curve after 24 h of in-
cubation (iii) increasing thermal denaturation temperature
with time of incubation by differential scanning calorimetry. B
Schematic representation of the probable location of cross-
links in the fibril (i) natural immature cross-links within the mi-
crofibre (I), natural mature inter fibril cross-links ()), (ii) addi-
tional MDA cross-links within and between microfibrils ( )
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shown to react fairly specifically with arginine in col-
lagen to form imidazolones which block arginine con-
taining integrin sites (e. g. arginine-glycine-aspartic)
and lead to decreased adhesion and migration of cells
[41].

MDA-nucleotide adducts

Several products of the reaction of nucleotides with
MDA have been isolated and characterised (Fig.5).
Adding MDA to human cell cultures so that de-
oxyguanosine-MDA is three to six times normal has
been shown to induce cell cycle arrest [42]. Two sepa-
rate groups report isolation of deoxyguanosine-MDA
from rodent livers [43,44]. All the non-cross-linking
MDA adducts so far described disrupt base-pairing,
and any MDA-DNA cross-link could easily cause
the observed mutagenic and carcinogenic effects of
MDA. Whatever the actual reactivity MDA has with
DNA, repair systems must be present to recognise
and replace it, as it has been shown that deoxygua-
nosine-MDA (Fig.4) is present in urine [45].

Again, there is confusion due to investigations of
the chemical reactions being carried out at a different
pH. The fluorescence generated from MDA-DNA
reactions at neutral pH has been attributed to DNA
cross-linking but these studies were carried out at
pH 5 and involved many processing steps before the
final isolation of deoxycytosine-MDA-deoxygua-
nosine [46].

Incubation of the MDA analogue b-benzyloxyac-
rolein with calf thymus DNA at pH 6.5, has been re-
ported to produce two adducts, deoxyguanosine-
MDA and deoxyadenosine-MDA [47]. Chemically,
MDA: guanosine adducts have been reported at ra-
tios of 1:1 at pH 4.5 [48] and 2:1 at pH 7.0 [49],

(Fig.5) with analogous products for cytosine. Ad-
ducts of 3:1 have also been reported for MDA:ade-
nine at pH 4.2 [50] (Fig.5). Biological cross-links
have, however, only been isolated using extensive
borohydride reduction [46] which as described above
has been questioned. The conclusion enforced is that
there is almost certainly DNA-MDA cross-linking to
some degree but no concrete data or consensus on
its nature.

Concluding remarks

The inter-molecular cross-linking of collagen through
MDA is important in the late complications of diabe-
tes mellitus because it contributes to the stiffening of
the cardiovascular tissue, although the nature of the
cross-link remains to be determined. In addition it
could be a link between glycation and further lipid
peroxidation. The stabilisation of long-lived proteins
such as collagen through MDA cross-linking not
only reduces its optimal functioning but reduces its
already low turnover and consequently allows further
glycation by glucose and its oxidation products. This
in turn increases the potential of the glycated col-
lagen to initiate further oxidation of fatty acids re-
leasing more MDA and thereby propagating a posi-
tive feedback cycle of protein and fatty acid damage
(Fig.6).

Changes in both physical properties and charge
profile of the protein would be particularly important
for the attachment of cells to the collagenous base-
ment membrane. Recent studies have shown a pro-
nounced change in the cell-matrix interactions after
glycation of the matrix [41, 51]. This induces platelet
aggregation, increasing the risk of thrombotic disease
in the elderly and diabetic subjects.
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Fig. 5 A, B. Nucleotide adducts with Malondialdehyde. (A)
Malondialdehyde-deoxy-guanosine adduct (pyrimido-(1,2)pu-
rine-10(3H)-one-2-deoxyribose) (B) Malondialdehyde-deoxy-
adenosine adduct (N-6-oxypropenyl-2-deoxyribose)

A B

Fig. 6. Proposed schematic pathway of MDA cross-linking and
side-chain modification of cardiovascular collagen in diabetes
mellitus. The glucose glycated collagen stimulates oxidation
of LDL producing MDA which then cross-links the collagen,
stabilising the collagen and rendering it susceptible to further
glycation and increased oxidation of the LDL and producing
more MDA continuing a cycle of events
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